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note" to the beet advantage that 1 could
not help telling bite my mind on the sub-
ject, and seriously- advising him, to have
nothing to do with the Scotch railway.—
lie heard me with a look of quiet but im-
movable obstinacy.

"It may be all true,sir ; I am-sure it ia,
for I have heard as muckfrom all quarters;
but buy the three hundred shares for me
--they are down fifty per cent. now. 1
have got a hundred pounds here, and I'll
pay you the rest within afortnieit."You'll lose your money." said }, "the
line will never pay?'

"It will pay, and I won't lose !" said the
man, his eye kindling with a fire so bright
and wild that it ni:Ole the think of the
conclusions over night.

"I don't care if 1 let, you, though some
people might think it. silly to believe in
such things, that I had a dream about
that railway, sir. My uncle was a first rake

I speculator, a Lancashire man, one of the
earliest that came out for George Stephen-

' son ; you have heard of him, Perhaps ;"
and he named a gentleman well known in
in the first railway war, but then-deceased
for some years. "He brought me up, and
would have left rue his shares in the North-
western, but I displeased him by marry-
ing against Ilia will, anti my uncle never
forgave anybody. I don't repent that yet ;

my wife's the beet woman in the world,
and a prettier face f never saw ; but we've
been poor sir, very poor, and nothing has
succeeded with me, though I have t iled a
Pod:Many thing's. When my uncle died:
lave yaws ago, he left hie shares, hank-
stock anti all, to a housekeeper he hiul.—
I'm told they're Liverpool gentry now ;

but I had nut seen him forseventeen years,
till one night last month. I had a dream:
it meal have been near daybreak. The old
man appeared to come into myroom, look-
ing as he used to do often we were good
friends, and bririgiug with him a person
whom I never saw before. `Torn,' said he,
'this gentleman is a stook broker ; get him
to buy you three hundred sharp,' in the
—Railway. and you'll be a rich ; Man
before seven years.' He said a few More
words whit+ don't matter just at pisent,
then walked away ; and I woke up ad sure
of the whole business that lstruck a light,
and looked nmund the room for the man
he had brought, till poor Sally thought I
had lost my judgment. The dream oc-
tuned every night for a week after. I got.
up all the money I could mutter, and went
over to „I..ontion, looking for the stock
broker, but I never saw hint till yesterday
evening, when I was going home ; and,
sir, you are the very man my uncle bro't
with: him. I would know your face among
twenty thousand, and, it' you will buy me
the shares, it will be better for us both."

Mrs. Rugly, at least, gave- me credit for
sense and thecretion ; but the singular
story, the fact that. he had recognized me,
anti the man's own faith in his doeun,
made me give up reasoning against the
Scotch Railway, and consent to buy the
shares. They hail another fall that very
Jay s and, knowing they were still in the
descending line, I bought them in slowly,
so that by the end of the week the tine°
Alamitosl titans-, were secured with little
more than the contents of my friend's
packet book, Themin had interested me.
You perceive it is possible to interesteven
a stook broker ; and. while buying up the
shares I made inquiries, after his antece-
dents. There was not a broker in the Ex-
c'enge who could not tell me something

' ' i hiszkiilol theft accauate confirmed
as omen— int he Mid tirlisirii (model many

slings, and mimeo/led mu nothing. 'fliers,
was no speculations—mine, canal, dock, or
railway--in which he had not dabbled :
amid the most popular aupenttition in C.ipel
Court was, that whatsoever he bought
shares iu was sure to go to the dogs, except
he sold out immediately, when nit WAN

ly certain to rise ism the market. There
were tales of stock-hrokers who had made
their fortunes mind those of their custom-
ers, liy the guidance of that curious rule.
As the natural anima:wenn+of so much ill
luck and determination to speculate, I also
taunt that he Was in the habit. of owing
and borrowing. and that his funds and his
Crean were now at a very low ehb. Nobody
could imagism wher • he got the hundred '
posseds, ex "rept ri out Itis relations in 'Att-
e:whirr, on a pronaive to embark for Aus-
tralia. which safe distance their united
endeavor,' had not been eufficieet to send
him and his wile, though employed to that
to ut tor the lust ten yeArs. Whether for-
tunately or otherwise he hail no children
but, in slims of his unsuccessful stock job
Ling. the pair were said to live in affection-
ate 'harmony, not always found in better
twphliesl bunnies. Themes, at time time of my
story, was a second floor 'am t;utairtiiii Street,
rent -amine. Their name was Raxworth,
and there was at once a contrast and re-
semblance between them ; what) he was
tall tutu, she was a littlewoman ; but both
warts gray before the time, very thin, and
looked mum though they were always crasect-
lug something.

Faith is infection,. When l hat beetglit
the shares, delivered them to Mr. Rex-
'worth, and. above all, talked over the mat-
ter with atm. Rugly, she and I felt so per-
suaded that ;something, would come of the
dream iliatave kept OUT eyes on the It ix-

worths. took adeegintereet in their welfare
and would have been friendly with them
but for all unexpeeted obstacle. Ins the
evening after I had bought up the last of
the shares, and we were settling money
matters mn the Inek-nsoni of a coffeettouse,
when- Raxworth wisienal on treatitig me to
a steak and porter because' 1 would charge
hint no cuieleirksioti. (lee put lullowed
another, till my flielferti eyes began In
twinkle, and followed raloaly
He kri4 all be would tie when his fortune
wee made by the Railway ; of the re-
lations lie would cm dead fey !talking down
on him and Sally ; ut tae house ite would

overlooking Birkenhead, and to
which he would take her homeln her earn
carriage, to spite people who thought little
of her Sur being a dressmaker's girl though
anybody who saw Sally kilew she was born
to be itlady.

"No'Muhl of it," said 1, my own heart
getting warm. men sure Mrs. Rugiy
would like to know her ; call on you
some day 11114 week."

Na. Os 11-111JBZ3 .11111(43176lart

Then tenderly tomb My wean We
Beta& the misty rills;

Phi stl the p.dten Wage be met*
desong the breeding Main

for 1 .odd watt, &wort with thee`
Yon storm still far-off furled—

A ts.l calmly tome Use mystery
Of ell title world
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THE LUCKY HAND.

CZ=

I'll tell you the queerest thing that ever
happened to me in business. One evening,
about twenty years ago, I was going home
along the City Road to my own house at
Pentonville Hill. It was near the-end of
December. I had staid balancing accounts
in my office some time after the Stock Ex-
change closed. A frosty nightorrith a hall
fog in it, had fallen • and thornless& rath-
er valuable pocket iiook safelt buttoned
up in the breast pocket of my :greet mat,
for I had that day sold five hundred Weitt-
ern Canal shares', which, in common with
ell such property. the railways were rapid-
ly bringing down. They belonged to one
of my best cusknners, had beenadvantage-
ously disposed ofr, and I was carrying
home the bank notes, thinking my ore
house was a safer place than the office, as
the gentleman had not pleased to mention
his banker. The City Road is not a soli-
tary place at SP. M. I walked on, sum-
ming up the day's transaction and the
probabilities of the morrow, b irking two
the windows of all newsmen and stationers
for the evening papers 1 thought most re-
liable, and oec.isionally seeing that my
great coat was securely buttoned.

I was eterieed in the latter occupation
within sight of that notable inn, the An-
gel, Islitigoiti, when I became cionecious of
being watched and followed by a man who
seemed determined to keep ha eye on me.
His dress and appearance Lelooged to the.
shabby-respectable ; himself and every-
thing around him looked as if they had
seen better days. His figure was tall and
thin, his face long and sharp; his hair was
perfectly gray, yet '1 felt convinced that
his years did not much exceed my own,
and I was then on the sunny tdthi of fifty.
It was strange, too, that he • .e no at-
tempt at concealing his pmt's , wt..; to..
clee4, there wits nothing sly. it.
looking :boat the nran„,..
pocket book to take care of ;am as we
riviched a quieter ported' the roadekirting
the New River Company's Water Works, I
resolved to let him know he was observed.
by turning abruptly and facing, him to the
full light of a street lamp.

Had it been any description of woman-
hood, instead of a grayhaired and evident-
ly not well-to-do man, I should have gone
home to Mrs. Ittigly more puffed up with
vanity and self e4,teceit than the honest wo-
man was' aecustonost to lint me, tor the
host dressed specimen of leouty and Guth-
ioti in all Itelgravia conlil not have been
greeted with a gaze of ereater mdmiration
and delight than that ho bestowed on my
temp (-More(' whiskers almost carroty
hair. Was the man mad, or making game
of tae ? eomehovr, lie did not look to be
either ; there wa-s an 31)114.1w:thee or perfect
~.,gelestnese a nd sincerity in his ilemon•
orations, :is if his whole heart was in the
business, and he neither thought nor ear-
ed for anything else.

"Do you do anything in the Stock.E-
xchange, sir ?" said he. before I could make
up my mind what proceedings to take.

"Yes," said I, astonished out of all my
caution. "Why do you ask 7"

"Because, sir. I want a little business
done in that way. It's not tnueh, but I'll
pay you any commission I can ;" and be
pressed so near that I laid nay had on my
breast buttons. "If you will he so good as
to tell me your office, or anywhere you
like to see me, I'll come to-morrow fore.
noon.". .

''fle.re's my address," mid I. "I'm al-
ways glad to see people in the way of bus-
iness ; in the meantime, I am in haste to
get home, andwish you a very good night."

My steps did not linger king after that
declaration. The shabby, admiring man
might have confederates, and the road was
not buoy ; but when I looked back at the
next turn, there he was, standing in the
same spot, and gluing after me es if t had
been hi" guardian angel leaving him to

gni. Reidy and I had a good laugh over
that interview, when we tat by the fire af-
ter our hors and girls had gone to bed. I-
wattled to make her believe be was sown
arse in disguise ; she insisted he was a
sharper, seal meant to wheedle tne out of
money or stock. At butt, wp agreed the
hum was mad ; and I went to the MSc*
next wonting resolved to let him slip out
of my acquaintance as quietly as he step-
ped into it. According to any usual eus

, tout, l was al my ACM r un three hours be-
tore the Exchange opened, but there was
the man pacing up and down in front of
the pretui-es, and evidently waiting for
me. When he had got fairly it'd° the
sanctuary of lousiness, atio4 the small and
lingy room which serves gentlemenof my
profession in the neighborhood of Capel
('Dort, he came to the point without giv-
ing me time to ask it,lay producing apock.
et book with se teeny marks ofbetter days
and hard serviceas himself, turning it eves'
so as to let me see a very-Sew notes, read-
ing a memorandum for his own instruc-
tion, and then requesting me to buy for
him three hundred shares in a certain
Scotch railway.

The line is now One of the beat paying
in Britain, bet, Borbrlenlisl sreanons-
whieb one ought to ve in speaking of
anything Scotch. I will riot give itspuler
ulsr designation. It had been commenced
in the first fervor ofrailwaymakingwhen
the public mind, having awakened to the
utility of the iron road, forwhich
Stephenson and his supporters had
so tough a battle, rushedriga!) companies
and script in every direction, and would
bate laid downrails between Johno'Qrce4
and the Lindh( End. The tine in qiestMn
was not quite an unpromising, but,~from
local mum as well as a tenmonny reac-
tion oil the fernient..itseorip wm,goingrap-
idly down. I was aware that loreeesubd
parties were doing their to keep up
the shares, and brokers bo had none to
sell called it a bad a iation. Perfispe
I ought to Seim it for omucientioute
nosbeyond the want. of Capel Courtmen,
but my would be Custom[ looked so hard
up, act earnestly bent on turning his few
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"No. tf yuu please,- said Itaxwortli..
starting, lack with a blank terror in his
leak. "I bet your pardon; Mr. Rugly ; it
would be a great pleasure to my wife and
me ; in fact, we are too poor acquaintances
for you. But don't come, sir, don't come
to our house at all. Afterwhat.the old man
said, that mightft true, as, well as the rest
of the dream.'

4.lffirnar, did theId num say, Mr. Raz-
worth ?" said 1, I tog down my pot with
say whole stock otdotennination.

"Well, sir, I abould have told you before,
but I thought you would not buy the
shares for me. My uncle, atter he told
me about...the making of my fortune, and
the bawl you were to have in it, mid a few
Words more, anallgury were the strangest
of,4l:—`Take care bf him, for he will kill
our wife !' Now, air, I don't believe you
ould do the like, but it is all in the `auraedream I, dust was the teat thing my uncle

said. Don't come to the house, air. nor
have anything more to do with mil"

Baxworth believed in what he told me,
and f did not tell that part of his dretun
to Mitt, Rugby

'
• but I made him a solemn

proreisip, and took a fixed resolution, to
arnitt their doiniciin which. under oneex:caseer another, I kept to the letter.

hi pursuing this golicy, I gradually lost
fight of the man of the three hundred
hares. 1 saw him in Capel Court mire-
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times, occasionally met him going home,
head of him first as an *gent for some.
hod's unadulterated coffee, then as a tzar.
eler for a patent pill, and listly of his

u

mill-

isc "bing a pictorial Bible. They had re-
m ved from Cummin street to a humbler
1 ging in Cleikenwell, and his wife was

ing in plain work. To say the truth, I
l no wish to we the poor man. In spite
o his dream, the Railway had gone

tarty and totally to the dogs ; th-e most
sanguine speculators pronounced it a bad
job ; its shares were declared to he nowhere
at all ; and many'a time Mrs. Rugly and I
lamented over poor Raxworth and his three
hundred.

In the clues of one's family, and the ups
and downs of one's business, time slips
sway wonderfully. It was five years after
I had bought the shares ; there had been
a panic, bad times, a settling down and
clearing up again, when, to the amazement
of the whole Stock Exchatoso, there was a
reeurhsction of the - Railway. Some-
body from Glasgow had taken it in hand.
The gentleman had a large capital and
rich cousins. The newspapers began to
talk of what immense utility the line
would be to the northern towns and the
agricultural district/4 ; the shares came into
the rinirket and wept up every day. Where
was Raxworth eiluld not make out,
one day he appeare.l in my office, looking
grayer and more shabby than ever, but
with the wine earnest eves.

"They're going up, Mr Ftugly wrie. him
61.4 gnlutation.

••Yes," said I. -You will get back your
hundred pounds yet."

"(jet busk ety hundred pounds'" he
screamed, for his voice had grown strange-
ly cracked and shrill. "VII make my for-
tune: didn't the 01(1 man say IL? Have
Sally and I lived pour and pinched, want-
ing coal in winter, and leer An summer,
all these years, only to get bark a hundred
pounds! No, Mr. Rugby, I won't sell out
until they come tocent. percent. at least.:'

No arguments could shake that rersdu-
bon, and I did not try to do it ; the mat-
ter was beyond my t'abielt'ottrt experience;
but for once Raxvrorth was not mistaken.
-The shares went up higher and higher--
such a run upon a railway was never
known. At last they reached rent. per
rent., and then he sent me a brief note to
sell out immediately, and buy him six
hundred shares in theSouthwestern. Rax-
worth had got above my reasoning. Hence-
forth I obeyed his mandates a d,hout (pies-

and they always came by post. Some-
how, whatever he bought,. whatever he
sold, success and profit attended his spec•
ulations I knew him net live thousand
by aventure that *limeyear, and_he doubled
it within the next. His luck became as
proverbial among the brokers as his want
of It had been before. Ile wan now a com-
pwatiiely rich man. I was aware of his
having a considerable deposit in the Bank
of England, beside owning railway stock
ton greater amount ; yet when I saw him
again, Raxworth looked as shabby, as care-
worn. mad as earnest as he had looked
when 1 was goir g to congratulate him on
the prospect of getting back his hundred
pounds. lie settled with me liberally,
promised the continuance of hispatronage,
told me be had bought the grounds for his
holise overlooking Dirkenhead, and that
Sally and he would enjoy their money; but
hocould not understand her, she was grow-
ing so strange-like and taking on so many
odd ways..

To bring my story to an end, it turned
the 'sudden itAiesslidi of iireslth,

after much long poverty mad frequent dis-
aptiointinent, upset poor Mrs. Itaxworth's
brain. The strangeness and odd ways re-
sulted in frantic madness, and she died a
few years ago in a private asylum. pier
hitsband still lives and speculate.; his cap-
ital is now immense. though he has not
always won at the mime rate. His house
has been built, and is let, for he never in-
habited it; nor set up his carnage. f can
see no change in his appearance from the
day he came to tell me "They were going
up." Once, after a long reckoning. he
tusked me if, the old man had not spoken
true in his dream. "I po ly," said he, "we
did not understand it right about Sally
but that could not be helped, and nothing
can, Mr. tingly. Never mind, 1 have a
great respect for you. because I know you
to be a lucky band."

That was all I ever heard him say on the
subject which had troubled him so much
in his poverty-iuneken days, when he
begged noi not to come to the house nor
have anything to do with them, lest his
uncle's prophesy about the tutting of sally
Should come to pass. l suppose tiee kill-
ing of.. her mind by the fortune which came
ttirouift me must have been the propei ut
terpretatton of the dream, if it had any,
and was mit all a downright invention of
Unawort h's fancy. running,as it alwaysilid,
on stooks shares. At all events, he
made money. and that. makes people take
'everything else uncommonly easy ; yet,
sOinellow, there is nolskly's business I care
less for doitil. and I know he employs the
only for heing a lucky hand, which is a
character worth having in the Stock Ex-
change.

BOY LOST.

He haul black ry14,4• will' long litalle.4, red
cheek..., anti 1...,11 ..111,..5t Mack :trig aluiumt
curly. lie ilteket.
with lull ltotier-, Limo:led .itt. II:1.1 a
habit ofwitudling and I k .
Was accompanied I.y a small black dog.—

is along while now since he iluiapprarcii.
1 IHIVO a very pleasant bows,' and much
company. My 0uelta ,as, ".Ala tt
plowman'. here ! Evcrything has ruck
ortiorly, put-away took---ntitlung al.out un
der foot,, no dirt !"

But uor eyes are aching for thy sight of
windings and ent paler tifsni the floor, of
tunibleit down card-houses ; or wooden
sheep and cattle , or pop-guns, Longs ar-
rows, whips, tops, goyarts, bloeks and
truinjwtry. I want to see boats a rigging.
and kites a leaking I want to see crunill, a
on the carpet. and poste spilt on the hitch
en table. I want to see eliair And table 4
turtles/ the wrong tvay about; I aant
sore Bandy making, titki corn-popping ; and
to find jack knives 11. 11,1 fish hooks awn

tonslins ; yet these things us est to fret
me once.

Theyoway —"Ahl you have tenure--noth-

ingpltodisturb you

;
whateaps of sewing

you have time for ." But I ongto be asked
for a bit of a string or an td newspaper;
fora cent to buy a slate ucil or peanuts.
I want to be waxed for piece of new
cloth for gibs or main-essils, and then to
hem the same ; I want to make littleflags
and bags to hold marbles)) I want to be
followed by little feet all ever the house ~

teased for a bit of dough or a little cake,
or to bake a pie in a saucer. Yet these
things used to fidget me*co.

They say—"Ah I you Ire not tied at

thome. How delightful be always at lib-
erty telt° to concerts; I and parties;
two confinement for you.

But I wantconfinemen ; I want to listen
far the school-bell rnorni gs ; to give the
last hasty wash anti b 11, and then to
watch, from the win w, nimble feet
bounding to school. l w t frequent rents
to wand, and replace los buttons. I want
to obliterate mud stains, &nit. stains, and
paints of all colors. I want to be sitting
by a little crib ofermine', when Weary lit-
tle feet are et rest, and prattling voices are
hushed, that ruottnwa may sing their lulls-

, hies, and tell over tbe.olt repeated stories.
' They don't know their happiness then—-
those mothers. I didn't. All these things

lIIE

I celled ooninemeat amok
* •

A manly !Ware stands began ass sow.
110 i" Mauf, has :thick Weak wilier
kenk, andwean a freak soak bosomed
shirt and.*artd.. He hem Just OWN from
college. U. brie Latin 'end Greek in his
countenance* and buds oftbil aid *Sm.
phers for the listing roosn. He cane nee
mother, but I am rather unwilling to own
him.

He 'tartly declares that he is my boy,
and says he will prcrre it. He brings mea
small pair&white trammel, with/1g drilwat the aide, and asks if I didn'tmakethem
for him when be joined the boys' militia I
He says he is the very boy, too, that made
the bonfire near the barn, so that imamate
very near having a fire in earnest He
brings his little boat toshow thered stripes
on the sail (it was the end of the 0030.)and the name on the stern—"Lney Low'
—a little girl of oqr neighborhood, who,
because of her long curlsand pretty roundface, was the chosen favorite of my little
boy. Her curls were long since cut off, and
she has grown to be a tall, handsome girl.
How the red comes to his face when be
shows me the name on the boat. Oh ! I
see it all as if it were written in a book.—
Hy little boy is lost, and my big one will
soon be. Oh !ifhe were a little tired boy
in a long white night gown, lying in his
crib, with me sitting by, holding his hand
in mine, pushing his curls back from his
forehead, watchmg his eyelids droop, and
listening to his deep breathing.

If I had only my little boy again, how
batient I would be ! How much I would
ear, and how little I would fret and scold!

I can never have him back again • but
there are still many mothers who havn't
yet lost their little boy. I wonder if they
are living their very best days ; that now
is the time to really enjoy their children
I think if I had been more to mp, tittlu
boy I might now be more to my grown up
one.

Address of the Democratic State
Executive Committee.

Ta lite Democracy of Pennsylvotia :

rite Democratic State Coo:mitts deem*
It a duty once more to address you, before
the final vote for President of the United
States. It. is enabled to do so now, with a
consciousness that, every sacrafice of pri-
vate feeling having been made, the Demo-
cratic party is once moreunited in the sup-
port of the regularly nominated electoral
ticket, which, in its aggregate, represents
the public sentiment of Pennsylvania, ad-
verse to Sectionalism and faithful to the
Union and the Constitution.

The of of the State Committee now
i. to invoke fur that ticket a zealous and
active support. Such a support given in
••very county of the State may reverse the
th•tcut 01 the State election, and, even if it
does not, will save the Democratic party
from the disintegration which an apparent
aharidoeinent of its flag would seem to
threaten, and which our ancient enemies
so much ileinre. If the Democratic partyor Petiu.sylvat.is mil be demoralised- and
broken to pieces, the permanent success
of the inereeniiry crowd now forming the
People...* or Republican party, will be se-
cured, and the State, which is mote sub-
stantially Democratic than any one in the
Union, be handed over fora series of years
to the control of those whose policy is alien
to its true interests—the policy against
which the Democratic party has so long
and so resolutely contended.

A thorough organization and afu vote
of the Democracy at the Presidential elec
tion, is important for other reasons.

linoxitiated by one victory, won mainly
through the unhappy differences of the
Democracy—sure, without effort, of anoth-
other in Noreniber—the leaders of the Re-
publican p.O ty are meditating and exten-
sive export of Pennsylvania voters into the
neighboring States, especially in New
Jersey and Deleware, where the contest is
very close. Not wanted, as they think,
here, they will be very , serviceable there.
Let this fraud be frustrated, if possible, by
such activity. on our part, as will compel
our adversaries toremain at home. It max
be, ahead& the attempt at' eeltinixtorher
persisted in, that Pennsylvania can now be
redeemed.

But there is a higher and stronger Ince
tivM to action. Every Democratic vote
cast in November—every vote, indeed,
against the Republican ticket—is a vote
for the Constitution, the Union, and for
the rights and property and safety of our
Southern brethern, and swells the great
conservative body, which, whether it be at
the time aninjority or miniority, now stands
as the only barrier to sectionalism and fan-
aticism. Should Mr. Lincoln he elected,
and his administration prove, as we fear it
Will, to be animated by the aggressive spir-
it of anti-slavery fanaticism, and threaten
still more the well ascertained rights of
any portion of the Union, the Democratic
party of Pennsylvania will be the great
eonstitutent of the constitutional opposi-
tion, which must check and control the
lxecutiie. It is all important that ths
elements of such an opposition should de
velope themselves at the polls now. Such

detnonstration of Northern Denaocratit
sentitnent, even if it should not insure vic
tory, m2i'y ultimately save the Union, bt
showing to theSoutb how many true friend
they have in the North, and especially it.
those Middle States, which are the truer
and most loyal to the Constitution. Le
it be remembered that when, in 1854, th
storm of kindred fanaticism& broke upo
Pennsylvania, the Know Nettling sxind
date was elected by an overwhelming Mb
jority ; anal yet, in less than two years, f:
niticism died out as suddenly as it arose
and the Detnoeratic 'Party, true to its pile
chases—faithful, even in disaster, to it
-ttuetard—resunieal its influence anal pre
dominance in the State. No it will be now
All depend. on activity, on coacert, ot.
honorable and magnanimous forgetfulness ,
of past ditterences. Let any one who hint
at their revival, what sticks to excite *gait,
any unkind feeling among Democrats, IA
marked as an enetny to Ids country and to

it 4 finny. Let the County Committee ink%
immediate me:taunt/4 to secure a full vot.
of the Denutermic party, even in district..
%there local success is impracticable, for
r,•utcmber that in November, every vote

in the great result and that every
t)emoer,►t w atop► at home,expresses his
d. pair of the Republic, and practically
votes with the enemies of the Union and
the ( ;institut ion.

WI lAA Si If. WELSH, Chairman.
Dennteratte State Executive Committee

Ito eu.i, Philadelphia, October 23, 1860.
NiATE Asravres.—A little girl, whose

rentm had recently been njedted from
their lodgings, on account of their inability
to pay their rent, was at a tienzian Sunday
School, whin the teachers queutioned-
-Have you read your catechism?" "Yfes,
air " ••Do you know the history of the
creation :" • hod made the world and our
tirat parents." "Why were Adam and Eve
expelled from Paradiser "I suppose be-
cause they conld't pay therout

kir A. Rhode Lslender, traveling out
West after taking several drinks,,;went on
board the steamboat at New Albany for
Cincinnati. and was astonished that the
clerk only took five ciente for his rare
Soon after, another Ave cents was called
for, and the same thing repeated several
times. At last he asked—

"Is (hic) this a da-n-ger (hic) ons•bosit?'
"By no weans." said the clerk. "Bran

AWN."
"Then, (hio) why do (hie) don't you col-

lect all the fa (hic) hair at once---not both-
er a fel (hie) heller for it every mile as It
comes due7"

"Really, where doyen think youare go-
ng 1"

"Cincin (hie) hinnati."
"Cincinnati," said the polite eonduetor.

"This is the ferry boat. and all this attar•noon you hare been riding to and ft be,
tween New Albany and Portland."

frit" At Council Bluffs, lowa, the alarm-
ing discovery boa been made that Frank
Sates, n young, dashing, popular, lady-fme-
einating dry-goods clerk n a--girl I


